
Vacations in Enter Gauja Manors



This is your opportunity to savour the jewels that noblemen have safeguarded in the 
cusp of the forest for time eternal. Venture forth, rapt in contemplation, essaying your 
brush back and forth over the canvas, listening to the paint plotting its way into the 
canvas, and sipping tea in the manor garden, where you will hear the tick tock of the 
venerable lord’s clock.

We invite you to discover Latvia, travelling through time and enjoying the tranquility of 
the historic residences of the aristocracy fanned by centuries of impressive history. The 
authentic hospitality of the nobility awaits you, along with the opportunity to step into 
the world of Latvia’s nobility and to encounter its broad heritage, as well as to embark 
on a stately journey amid impressive settings nestling among painterly landscapes.

During your journey, you will be welcomed at the most important manor houses, 
castles and palaces in the Gauja region, offering fine dining and accommodation 
options, and an eclectic offering of additional services, ranging from tours recreating 
the epochs of the nobility through to scenic horse carriage excursions through the 
Latvian countryside.



BĪRIŅI
CASTLE

ROMANCE AND PEACE
Accommodation in Design Rooms
Restaurant
Manor Parks and Arbours
Bathing-places
Park Library
Stable, Sleigh Rides

Bīriņi, Limbaži Municipality
+ 371 64024033

hotel@birinupils.lv
www.entergauja.com

The lightest of breezes will cast the rustling leaves in the park aloft. The flutter of wings 
will announce the return of the stork to its home in the manor house tower. And don’t be 
surprised to hear the ducks calling to one another as they play hide and seek among the 
water lilies. The bathhouse will resound to the sound of flailing birch besoms, while the 
paintbrush caresses the canvas as it strives to render this scene immortal.



DIKĻI
PALACE

In the authentic interior of the manor, as you step across the softly creaking floor, you’ll 
hear the echoing footsteps of the affable lord of the manor. The unruffled babbling of 
the water in the estate pond will fill you with the peace wrought by an idyllic landscape, 
accompanied by the gentle music of nature, to be enjoyed at any hour of the day or night. 
And the rustle of the park’s mature trees will remind you of the old days when it seemed 
that even the birds sang more beautifully.

AN IDYLL FOR CONNOISSEURS OF HISTORY
Accommodation in Design Rooms
Gourmet Restaurant
Eco SPA
Hunting
Collection of Fireplaces and Paintings
Horse Carriage and Sleigh Rides

Dikļi, Dikļi Parish, Kocēni Municipality
+371 64207480

pils@diklupils.lv
www.entergauja.com



KĀRĻAMUIŽA
MANOR

As the waters of the Amata River babble busily, a corn crake will scythe down a lesser 
butterfly-orchard in the meadow, while a stork will rattle loudly as he calls his love 
home. Apples will hit the ground bouncing to the rhythm in the century-old orchard. And 
in the bathhouse, the ripple of water will bring the steam out of stones, while a hammock 
gently will be oscillating in the breeze.

AT THE NATURAL EPICENTER OF THE MANOR
Rooms of Historical Personalities
Landscaped Nature Park
Walking Trails
Home Restaurant
Historic Orchard
Traditional Bathhouse

Kārļi, Drabeši Parish, Amata Municipality
+371 26165298

info@karlamuiza.lv
www.entergauja.com



MĀLPILS
MANOR

A fountain will ripple peacefully in the courtyard where birds pause to quench their thirst. 
In the manor’s entrance hall, an ancient harpsichord will toy with its notes, occasionally 
complemented by the barely audible whispers of candle flames. As the manor’s ghost 
does his nocturnal rounds, won’t be perturbed by the creak of painting frames.

REFINED MOMENTS OF CAREFREE LEISURE
Accommodation in Design Rooms
Gourmets’ Restaurant
Culinary Masterclasses
Art Collection
Antique Bicycles
Hot Air Balloon Flights

Pils iela 6, Mālpils, Mālpils Municipality
+371 2666660

info@malpilsmuiza.lv
www.entergauja.com



KRIMULDA
MANOR

The rustle of the forest will be complemented by the sound boats wending their way 
through the gently flowing water of the Gauja river valley. The cable car will whine 
temperamentally, while pegs are banged into barrel holes in the wine cellar. Up above, 
the birds will be all of a flutter as their flight carries them within range of the delicacies 
in the manor greenhouse.

A RESIDENCE OFFERING BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
Panoramic Views of the Ancient River Valley
Winery, Tastings
Cable Car Rides
Walking Trails
Health Treatments
Hostel

Mednieku iela 3, Sigulda, Sigulda Municipality
+371 67972232
krimulda@lis.lv

www.entergauja.com



UNGURMUIŽA
MANOR

Under the spell of this charming baroque pearl, you will encounter a rhythmic idyll – as 
you admire wall paintings in the most peaceful of surroundings, your imagination will 
vividly conjure up images of tranquil and carefree days at the wooden manor. And a ride 
in a horse-drawn carriage will remind you of the calm horseshoes the past, persuading 
you of the unhurried harmony of history.

A UNIQUE WOODEN BAROQUE MANOR HOUSE
Unique Wooden Manor House
Accommodation in a Rural Manor House
Historic Wall Paintings
Ancient Recipe Restaurant
Tea Drinking Ritual
Horse-Drawn Carriages

Raiskuma Parish, Pārgauja Municipality
+371 22007332

info@ungurmuiza.lv
www.entergauja.com



CĒSIS
CASTLE

Babbling in the tranquil air of the Castle Garden will be the playful ripples of the Old 
Town’s fountains, as they refresh the gentle Vidzeme winds. Accompanying them will be 
the leisurely chimes of church bells, punctuated by craftsmen’s tools calmly sculpting 
exquisite ancient jewellery. While somewhere deep among the groves of trees planted 
by the lords of the men, lovers will kiss.

THE CENTRE OF LIFE IN AN ANCIENT TOWN
History and Art Museum
Viewing Tower over the Old Town of Cēsis
Events and Concerts
Ancient Jewellery Forge
Castle Park
Medieval Workshops

Pils laukums 9, Cēsis, Cēsis Municipality
+371 28318318

pils@cesis.lv
www.entergauja.com



VIENKOČI
PARK

Sounds from  the ancient craftsmen’s workshop will introduce you to the banging of a 
handmade hammer and a plane handled by a true master. Meanwhile, in the shadows of 
the forest, masterfully handcrafted sculptures will whisper long forgotten legends to one 
another of the wonders wrought by past lords of the manor.

THE MANOR CARPENTER’S MASTERPIECES
Wooden Crafts Museum
Miniature Copies of Historic Manors
Wooden Sculpture Park
Handicrafts Masterclasses

Vienkoči, Augšlīgatne, Līgatne Municipality
+371 29329065

info@vienkoci.lv
www.entergauja.com



VALMIERMUIŽA
MANOR

The rattle of horses’ hooves will carry you back in time to an age when the life at the 
manor was tranquil and unhurried. And your thirst will be quenched by the mere sound 
of live beer caressing the landlord’s glasses, while the peaceful rustle of trees will gently 
cradle your leisurely and relaxed mood.

AN OASIS OF HOSPITALITY AT THE CROSSROADS OF HISTORY
Renowned Brewery
Brewery Tours
Finest Latvian Cuisine
Local Goods Market
Horse Riding

Dzirnavu iela 2, Valmiermuiža, Burtnieku 
Municipality

+371 20264269, ciemos@valmiermuiza.lv
www.entergauja.com



SIGULDA
CASTLE

The air around will rustle amidst the tranquility of the ancient Gauja river valley. Thus, 
you will feel like a castle guard on the edge of civilization, knowing that the security of 
the castle depends on you keeping your ears open to any danger emanating from the 
scenic panorama around you. And as you shoot your arrows straight and true, you’ll hear 
them sour into the sky with the grace on the birds on high.

AN EPICENTER OF HISTORICAL EVENTS
A Grand Duke’s Neo-Gothic Style Castle
Livonian Order Castle Ruins
Concerts, Cultural Events
Creative Quarter
Medieval Testimonies
Stunning Views of the Gauja River Valley

Pils iela 16, Sigulda, Sigulda Municipality
+371 67971335
info@sigulda.lv

www.entergauja.com



TURAIDA MUSEUM
RESERVE

Lend your ear to birdsong and you will hear exhilarating tales of history, land and the 
people that shaped them. Peer out of the castle tower to be stunned by the primeval 
carpet unfurling in the forested river valley. Air pulsating with love will persuade of the 
nobility and courage of Turaida’s Roze. Bask in the sublime harmony of beauty wrought 
by human hands and the poetry of nature.

A TREASURE TROVE OF TESTIMONIES TO HISTORY
History Museum
Ensemble of Manor Buildings
Medieval Castle
Viewing Tower
Wooden Church
Sculpture Garden

Turaidas iela 10, Turaida, Sigulda Municipality
+371 67972376

turaida.muzejs@apollo.lv
www.entergauja.com







THE PLACE WHERE TRAVELLERS 
BECOME STORYTELLERS
Gauja National Park encompasses a region rich in legends and 
secrets in the very heart of Latvia. Since the very dawn of time, 
it has been the stage for historical twists and turns that have 
transmogrified the destiny of man and nature alike. Here, the 
breath of history and primordial force of nature are intertwined 
with a vibrant cultural environment and a treasure trove of 
active leisure pursuits. Visit, experience and depart homeward 
bound with your own unique tale!

For more information about Enter Gauja manors and other 
regional tourism offers, visit: www.entergauja.com.


